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Hello Greg, 
 
Here is the February 2021 issue of News You Can Use, featuring:  
  

• Updates from your chair and ANR educator  
• An article about statewide MGV productivity 
• An offer from the Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District  
• Info on the next Gatherings in the Garden webinar  
• LOTS of NEW Continuing Education opportunities... 
• Access to the Hort Lunch & Learn & Hort Happy Hour webinars 
• and much more... 

 
 
*NYCU is published once a month October - April; twice a month May - 
September.  
________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you have any questions on information found in News You Can Use - 
contact Kim Hawkins at hawkinsek@gmail.com  
 
Help us build our social media presence by following the 
Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County Facebook page and 
by sharing it with your friends. If they share, we will expand 
out reach!  
 

*Please remember to consult the VMS homepage for 
instructions on how to:  

 
• log your hours using correct project codes 
• submit FB posts 
• get volunteer hours 
• get CE's 
• conduct a Zoom meeting with our MGCC protocol 
• use Zoom successfully 
• utilize the Internet as a successful search tool 
• create simple, yet impactful videos with Adobe Spark 

 
 
If you have information to share in the next News You Can Use contact 
Tammy L. Currier at currier.37@osu.edu.  
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________  
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A Message from Kim Hawkins, 
Advisory Council Chair 
 
 
 
It’s been so gray the solar lights on my 
trees don’t come on any more. This is 
probably the thing I like least about living 
in Cleveland. I grew up on the East Coast 
where we had many sparkling blue winter 
days to raise the spirits. (On the other 
hand, we had hurricanes.) Like most of you, I’m cheering myself up by going 
through gardening catalogues (dahlia catalogues highly recommended for 
their eye-catching colors), circling every plant I might possibly want to add to 
my garden this year. If I got rid of all my grass, they might fit.  
 
This past Saturday we formally welcomed the class of 2019 to Master 
Gardener status with a graduation ceremony via Zoom. Despite fewer 
opportunities, the class got their volunteer hours last year, but most of us 
didn’t get to meet them and they didn’t get to meet veteran MGVs. Not quite 
the same as an in-person luncheon with certificates and name badges, but it 
worked remarkably well. Thank you Beth Murphy and Beth Conroy for 
organizing this event.  
 
It will be good to get back to gardening again and maybe even to a little more 
interaction with the public. We’re exploring with Maggie and Pam Bennett 
how we might be able to safely activate more of our programs and projects 
including, perhaps, some version of Plants in the Park. It’s an evolving 
situation so stay tuned. 
 
See you in some garden sometime soon (I hope). 
 
-Kim 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Update from Maggie Rivera, ANR 
Educator 
 
 
 
Happy New Year and I’m glad to be back from my 
maternity leave! Thank you for your work and 
patience while I was away. My family is doing 
great. Please be aware my availability will be 
limited while caretaking for my son under the 
restraints of the pandemic, particularly during 
evenings and on the weekends. 

Covid-19 and MGV Activities 
 
While we expect we will be able to do more activities this year, we will 
continue to rely on and follow the direction of OSU. Tammy and I will be in 
frequent communication with Pam Bennet to learn about state updates and 

 

 

 

 



with Nicole Debose to follow our county’s situation. Likely, this will be a 
month-to-month update.  
 
A state-wide exemption for garden-based projects (this includes Ben Franklin 
Garden and Community Garden Mentors ONLY) will be extended and I will be 
working with the PIP committee to apply for a plant sale exemption. All other 
MGV activities will happen at a distance until further notice. Remember OSU 
is prioritizing activities that impact the community. 
 
2021 Volunteer Hour Expectations 
 
In 2021 MGVs will be awarded the same flexibility to count CE hours towards 
part of your volunteer hours. There are many opportunities to get CE hours, 
so do not delay in earning them. 
 
OSUE Cuyahoga County Programs 
 
·       Market Gardener Training Program – class is full and will begin on 
February 4th.  
·       Dig In! Community Garden Training Program – the application will 
become available the second week of February. This class is open to all 
community gardeners in Cuyahoga County.   
·       Master Gardener Basic Training – we will offer a class in 2021, 
applications will be available in late spring and class will begin at the end of 
August.  
 
 
If you are interested in learning about or being added to an interest list for 
any of the future training programs email Maggie Rivera at 
Rivera.482@osu.edu. 
 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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MGVS Produce & Donate 80,000 Pounds of Produce 
Statewide in 2020 

 
COLUMBUS, Ohio—Master Gardener Volunteers from across Ohio grew 
nearly 80,000 pounds of produce in 2020 statewide and donated it all to 101 
food pantries in cities and towns across the state.  
 
The Master Gardener Volunteer program is a U.S.- and Canada-wide effort 
that in Ohio is run by Ohio State University Extension, which is the outreach 
arm of The Ohio State University College of Food, Agricultural, and 
Environmental Sciences (CFAES).  
 
The produce grown included fruits, vegetables, and herbs and was equivalent 
to 65,200 meals, according to Pam Bennett, state master gardener volunteer 
program director and horticulture educator with OSU Extension. 
 
Although Master Gardener Volunteers have grown and donated food through 
this program for 20 years, growers ramped up their production efforts to 
help deal with the growing issue of food insecurity issues faced by individuals 
and families in 2020 statewide, said Mike Hogan, an OSU Extension educator 
who facilitates the program in Franklin County. 
 

To read more about MGV efforts to assist with food insecurity, follow this 
LINK.  

 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

 

 

Native plants add color to any landscape, while also benefiting pollinators and other 
wildlife. (Chris M. Worrell, special to cleveland.com) 
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Go native & plant seeds, plants and trees from the 
Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District 
 
CLEVELAND, Ohio—The Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation District is 
currently selling a wide variety of native seed packets and plant kits. And 
native trees will be available beginning Monday, Feb. 1.  
 
Native seeds are sold year-round. Each packet contains enough seeds to cover 
250 square feet. 
 
The descriptively named packets include rain garden, Ohio pollinator oasis, 
butterfly/hummingbird, mesic woodland edge and mesic annual/perennial 
forbs, all of which run $16. 
 
An annual seed mix is offered for $13. 
 
The packets will arrive in your mailbox within a few weeks. 
 
Six native plant kits are also available. Each kit contains 50 plugs, enough to 
cover around 100 square feet. 
 
Selections include plants for pollinators, flora for butterflies and birds, 
prairie plants, prairie grasses, shade-tolerant species, and wetland and rain 
garden vegetation. Kits run $140 and ship directly to your home address. 
 
The deadline for plant kit orders is Tuesday, March 2, though fall plant kits 
will then go on sale. 
 
The district is also selling dormant root bundles. Lovers of native flowers may 
already be familiar with some of the selections, including various trillium 
species, Virginia bluebell, wild ginger, cardinal flower, lobelia, bloodroot, 
blue and black cohosh, blazing star and Allegheny spurge. 
 
To read more of the cleveland.com article , follow this LINK.  
 
For more information about this Cuyahoga Soil & Water Conservation 
District program & where to buy native seed, plant & trees, follow this LINK.  
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

Ben Franklin Master 
Gardener Volunteers Thank 
National & Local Companies 
for Their Generosity 
 
Cleveland - The Master Gardeners of 
Cuyahoga County who facilitate and 
participate in the Ben Franklin School 
Classroom and Garden project located in 
Cleveland's Old Brooklyn neighborhood 
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would like to thank the following companies for their very generous 2020 
donations: 
 
 

• Kurtz Bros., Inc. - soil for raised garden beds  
• Burpee Seeds - seed packets  
• Victory Seeds - seed packets  

 
Even though the students are still learning remotely, the companies' much-
appreciated contributions will help the garden and program continue until 
things return to normal post-pandemic. 
 
-submitted by Pat Mraz, MGV 2007 
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Gatherings in the Garden: 
Phenology - 2/13/2021 
 
Join us on Saturday, February 13th, for our next 
session in our popular online Gatherings in the 
Garden educational series 
 
Phenology is the study of cyclical 
natural events that happen in 
response to seasonal and climate 
changes in the environment. Using 
these observations, scientists can 

develop a yearly calendar of when certain events will occur, just by tracking 
temperature. 

 

 

 

 

 

This presentation will explore the history 
of phenology, the development of a 
calendar by The Ohio State University and 
how we can do some citizen-science 
observing and exploring on our own. Let's 
get ready for spring today as we 
experience this fascinating science-based 
study! 
 
Jo Ann Bartsch has been an OSU 
Cuyahoga County Master Gardener 
volunteer since 2007. She is a retired 
environmental scientist and finds 
retirement the perfect setting for 
exploring new gardening techniques and, 
of course, discovering plants she's never grown before. Within the Master 
Gardener Community she focuses on creating and giving presentations on a 
variety of horticultural topics. She also mentors vegetable gardeners at two 
community gardens in her neighborhood. 
 

 

 
 

 



Our Gatherings in the Garden sessions will be held the second and fourth 
Saturdays, now through the end of the year, from 10:00 - 11:00 AM. Master 
Gardeners will receive one CE for their participation.  
 
Upcoming sessions include: 
 

• Waking the Garden in Spring with Christine Harris, 2/27 
• Pollinator Gardens with Jo Ann Bartsch, 3/13 
• Vegetable Series: Vegetable Gardening 101 with Christine Harris, 3/27 
• Vegetable Series: Tomatoes with Pat Koch, 4/10 
• Vegetable Series: Container Vegetable Gardening with Christine Harris, 

4/24 
• Vegetable Series: Heirloom Vegetables and Flowers with Deb Osgood, 

5/8 
• Herbs with Hedy Westra, 5/22 
• Rain Gardens with TBD, 6/12 
• Managing pests in the vegetable garden without chemicals with Don 

Landek, 6/26 
 
 
Please follow this LINK to register.  
 
The cost for each program will be $5. 
 
Note: Registration will close on Friday, February 12th at 12:00 Noon to 
guarantee all paid registrants receive the Zoom link in time for Saturday's 
session. 
 
Information on how to connect to the online webinar will be sent to all 
registrants on Friday, February 12th. 
. 
Questions or concerns, contact: mgcc.event@yahoo.com 
 
We invite you to share this with your friends and family. 
 
Programs will be presented by members of the Library Committee and the 
Speakers’ Bureau. 
 

 
MGVs will receive one CE for this webinar 
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Summit County ANR 
Educator Community 
Food Project 
Specialization REDUX 
 
“Community Food Projects are 10% 
Gardening and 90% Community” - 
LaManda Joy 
 
 

In 2017, Summit County ANR Educator, Jacqueline Kowalski, offered a 
Master Gardener Volunteer Specialization for MGVs who are volunteering for 
community food projects. This specialization was completed by over 60 MGVs 
from around the state of Ohio. Much has changed since then. New projects 
have been initiated and others have ended. She thought this would be a great 
opportunity to offer some “refresher” topics, circle back to some to the 
original projects that were involved in the 2017 specialization and offer new 
volunteers the opportunity to learn.  
 
These sessions are open to MGVs who would like to participate. Each session 
can be counted as 1.5 CEs. At this time, the sessions are offered via Zoom, 
10:30 AM.-12:00 PM, the second Tuesday of the month. 
 
Sessions include:  
 

• January 12 - The state of insecurity in Ohio and our work with diverse 
clients in 2020 brought significant challenges for the citizens of Ohio. 
Our first session of the year will review the current state of food 
insecurity in Ohio, where Master Gardener Volunteers fit in, and tips 
when working diverse clientele. 

 
REGISTER 
 

• February 9 - Working with Partners; Success stories from the field (and 
maybe a few failures). Community food projects are as different as stars 
in the sky and often depend on partnerships, community groups and 
others for success. This panel discussion will highlight successful Ohio 
Master Gardener Volunteers partnerships, what those successful 
partnerships have in common, and potential pitfalls. 

 
REGISTER 
 

• March 9 - Community food project rules and management & planning 
for measuring impact and evaluation. Ground rules are important and 
keep everyone on the same page, help manage conflict. We will discuss 
how to set “ground rules” and management issues. This second part of 
this session will help explore ways we can measure impact to report to 
our stakeholders. 

 
REGISTER 
 

• April 13 - Good Agricultural Practices for community food projects and 
wildlife management Food safety and risk management are the 
responsibility of anyone who grows produce for donation or household 
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use. Wildlife intrusion can also cause food safety issues. In this session 
we will discuss how to lower food safety risks (and hopefully keep the 
deer and groundhogs out). 

 
REGISTER  
 

• May 11 - Risk management for community food projects. Life is risky 
business and community food projects are no exception. We will discuss 
the areas of risk in community gardens and strategies to avoid disasters. 

 
REGISTER  
 

• June 8 - Fun in the Garden-Community activities and garden art . 
Master Gardener Volunteers are creative individuals who share in many 
ways. A “garden open house” is one way to highlight your efforts and 
creating art adds interest and fun. 

 
REGISTER  
 

• July 13 - Food demos and partnering with other Extension program 
areas. 

Often one of the goals of partnering to create community food projects is to 
encourage fresh product consumption and health eating. Partnering with 
other Extension program areas to provide food demos can be a way to help 
accomplish many goals. 
 
REGISTER 
 

• August 10 - Teaching IPM Community food projects are sometimes used 
for demonstrating gardening practices. IPM (Integrated Pest 
Management) is especially important in community spaces. The session 
will introduce you to the Community Garden IPM kit, developed by two 
Extension Educators who used the kit throughout Northeast Ohio to 
demonstrate basic IPM practices to various community gardens. 

 
REGISTER 
 

• Sept 14 - How did it go? 2021 Wrap up. We will wrap up our training 
series in September as we are beginning to close the garden down. We 
will discuss all of the wonderful things that happened in the garden and 
maybe a talk about a few rotten tomatoes too. 

 
REGISTER 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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2021 Northeast Ohio 
Pollinator Symposium Winter 
Series Announced - begins 
2/3/2021 
 
 
 
The Northeast Ohio Pollinator Symposium 
announced their second annual webinar 
series, beginning February 3rd at 7:00 PM. 
Each event will last about one hour. To find 
out more about the webinar or to register, 
follow this LINK.  
 
The speaker for the first event will be Denise Ellsworth. She is in charge of 
pollinator education for the OSU Department of Entomology. Her discussion 
on “Why native plants matter to bees and other wildlife” will focus on how 
individuals can play a vital role in the development of conservation habitat 
that benefits bees, birds and butterflies. The session will also explore the role 
native plants play in creating food resources and nesting beneficial to 
pollinators. The session will also include plant suggestions and simple design 
elements to add. 
 
Schedule: 
 

• February 3rd - “Why Native Plants Matter to Bees and Other Wildlife” 
presented by Denise Ellsworth, Program Director of Pollinator 
Education, OSU  

 
• February 17th- “Invasives-Identification, Eradication, and Native 

Alternatives” presented by Rees Davis, Master Gardener, and Andrew 
Holden, Educator, Ag & Natural Resources for CFAES Ashtabula County 
OSU Extension  

 
• March 3rd- “Who are the (Non Bee) Pollinators in Your Neighborhood?” 

presented by Judy Semroc  
 

• March 17th- “Harvesting and Planting Native Seeds” presented by Red 
Beet Row, Agroecology Education Farm  

 
• March 31st- “Our Pollinator Picks for Your Native Garden” presented by 

Encie Moroski, Master Gardener and Carol Blake, Master Gardener  
 
The Northeast Ohio Pollinator Symposium is a combined effort of the 
Ashtabula Soil and Water Conservation District, Ashtabula County Master 
Gardeners, Ashtabula County Beekeepers Association and OSU - Ashtabula 
County Extension Office 
 
The webinar series is free but you do need to preregister. To find out more or 
to register go to: www.go.osu.edu/neops  
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Franklin County's 2021 DAY 
OF EDUCATION Becomes 
Month of Education  
 
 
 
Presented with Chadwick Arboretum & 
Learning Gardens, Franklin County's 
Day of Education has become a Month of 
Education to be held every Saturday 

morning in February from 10 AM -12 PM. The series will be held via Zoom to 
allow for safety and to optimize our ability to learn.  
 
Sessions:  
 

• February 6 -“Dynamic Landscape Design and the Art of Observation”- 
Rick Darke, LLC 

 
• February 13 -“Climate Change: Perspectives on Landscapes, Native 

Plants and More…” - Dr. Aaron Wilson, OSU Byrd Polar and Climate 
Research Center 

 
• February 20 -“Top Ten Insects -Friends or Foes” - Amy Stone, OSU 

Extension Educator 
 

• February 27 -“Low Maintenance Top Ten Performing Annuals” - Pam 
Bennett, Interim Program Director Chadwick Arboretum, OSU 
Extension Educator, Clark County 

 
Cost: $20 for all presentations (there are no discounted rates for sessions 
not attended.)  
 
REGISTER: HERE  
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CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES:  
 

(Note: Cuyahoga County CE opportunities will always be listed first, 
followed by CE opportunities available in other Ohio counties, so 

remember to scroll down. New listings will be shown first followed 
by opportunities listed in chronological order.) 

 

* Northeast Ohio: Train to Be a 
Master Rain Gardener  
 
 
 
Just what is a rain garden you might be wondering? 
Well, it is a bowl shaped garden that works with 
nature to collect and filter rainwater from your 
property. Through this informative program, you 
will learn to design and install your own rain 
garden and become the rain garden expert in your 
neighborhood. Graduates will receive a Master Rain 
Gardener t-shirt, a yard sign, and a certificate of 
completion. 
 
When: Recorded class webinars will be viewed at your convenience 
with Live Q & A sessions each week, February 1st - March 12th  
 
Where: Online; $50.00 fee  
 
Register: HERE  
 
For questions, contact:  
Laura Bonnell (CRWP) at lbonnell@crwp.org or (440) 975-3870 ext. 1002 
 
OR  
 
Elizabeth Hiser (Cuyahoga SWCD) at ehiser@cuyahogaswcd.org or (216) 524-
6580 ext. 1002 
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* Greene County: Home 
Landscaping - Attracting 
Wildlife - 2/04/2021  
 
 
 
Backyards play an increasingly 
important role in wildlife 
conservation. Learn to help reduce 
the negative effects of habitat loss 
on birds, bees, butterflies, and other 

wildlife species in your area by creating a favorable landscape. 
 
Presenter Marne Titchenell is a Wildlife Program Specialist with OSU 
Extension. She works to provide a variety of educational programs, 
workshops, conferences, and publications centered on wildlife ecology and 
biology, habitat management for wildlife, and managing nuisance wildlife 
species. 
 
 
 
When: Thursday, February 4th, 2021, 6:30 - 7:30 PM  
 
Where: Zoom  
 
Register: HERE  
 
Cost: $7.00  
 
To guarantee all paid registrants receive the Zoom link in time for the 
program, we close registration at 4:00 PM and you will not be able to access 
registration after this time. If you have issues with the link contact Kim at 
hupman.5@osu.edu  
 

 
Master Gardeners Volunteers will receive 1 CE each program 
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* Summit County: 
Let's Get Growing 
2021 - Virtual 
Community Garden 
Workshop & Expo, 
beginning 2/6/2021  
 
 
Join Summit County virtually 
this year to attend workshops, gather information about local gardening 
resources and network with other growers.  

 
 

SCHEDULE OF WOKSHOPS ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 6th: 
 

• 9:00 KEYNOTE SPEAKER, Marc White, Rid-All Partnership 
• 10:00 GROWING FRUIT IN CONTAINERS, Dr. Ann Chanon, OSUE-

Lorain 
• 11:00 STARTING SEEDS AT HOME, Vince Matlock, Rainbow Gardens 

  
SCHEDULE OF WORKSHOPS ON SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13th: 
 

• 9:00 GROWING ETHNIC VEGETABLES IN NORTHEAST OHIO, 
Jacqueline Kowalski, OSU Extension Educator 

• 10:00 GROW STORAGE VEGETABLES, Mark Trapp, Trapp Family Farm 
• 11:00 SEED SAVING, Cleveland Seed Bank 

  
This event is FREE, but REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.  

You must register separately for each day.  
Click on the link below for more details and to register. 

 
REGISTER HERE 
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A Simple Way To 
Successfully Start Seeds 
Outdoors 
I love starting seeds indoors. It’s a 
great way to get a jump start on the 
season – to play in the soil even 
when the temperatures outdoors are 
sub-freezing. Growing seedlings 
indoors can be a little tricky though. 
Plus, those seed trays take up space 
that not all homeowners are 

fortunate to have. It was space limitations which led one gardener to get 
creative and find a different solution. Her approach is the subject of today’s 
podcast; winter sowing, a simple way to successfully start seeds outdoors. 
 
To read more and listen to this podcast, follow this LINK.  
-submitted by Carolyn Hufford, MGV 1996 
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KSU Biological Sciences Faculty 
Take On Invasive Plant Species of 
Ohio In New Book 
 

A guide to identification and control of invasive plants 
 
 
This informative guide provides information on 
the identification and control of nonnative plant 
species formally listed as invasive or as 
prohibited noxious weeds in Ohio. In addition, 
the book treats many additional species that are 
considered a nuisance in gardens, landscaping, 
or natural settings. 
 
Over the past two decades, Griffiths-Ward has 
studied plant-to-plant interactions with a focus on understanding the 
mechanisms by which disturbance and competition impact plant 
communities. 
 
David Ward is the J. Arthur and Margaret Hatton Herrick Endowed Chair in 
Plant Conservation Biology at Kent State. His research interests lie in the 
field of the ecology of plant species redistributions, including the study of 
both invasive and encroaching plant species, primarily trees. He also studies 
the effects of herbivory by large mammals (such as elephants) on the 
population biology, community ecology and conservation of plant 
populations. He teaches courses on plant ecology and invasion biology and 
co-leads (with Griffiths-Ward) student field courses in South Africa 
biennially. 
 
The book includes more than 900 photographs of diagnostic features to aid in 
the identification of 148 plant species. The accompanying text details the 
origin of the species’ introduction to North America, provides thorough and 
accessible botanical descriptions, explains the economic and environmental 
impacts of each species, and includes basic information on control measures. 
The authors also include suggestions for native alternatives to use in gardens 
in place of problematic horticultural species. 
 
Adjunct Professor Megan E. Griffiths-Ward, Ph.D., collaborated on the book 
with (her husband) Professor David Ward, Ph.D. and Melissa A. Davis, a 
botany instructor and the horticulture facilities director at Kent State’s 
Herrick Conservatory and collections manager of the Tom S. and Miwako K. 
Cooperrider Herbarium at Kent State.  
 
For more information, follow this LINK.  
 
To read a description of the book, follow this LINK.  
 
-recommended by Christine Hudak, MGV 2000 
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Beginning, February 1st, The Ohio State Extension Sustainability team began 
releasing a series of short 2-3 minute videos focusing on helping people live 
more sustainably within their homes and communities. The videos will 
promote simple everyday actions people can take to conserve energy, reduce 
waste, and save money.  
  
If you use Facebook, these videos will be posted on the OSU Extension 
Facebook page on a bi-weekly basis. Please share on your personal or 
professional pages as you see appropriate. 
  
The first video in the series focuses on reducing single use plastic in your 
kitchen.  
 
Watch: HERE  
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Hort Lunch & Learn & Hort 
Happy Hour continue in 2021!  
 
 
 
The Horticultural Lunch & Learn (HLL) & 
Horticultural Happy Hour (HHH) series 
born out of COVID 19 are continuing in 
2021. Check the list below for a roster of 
topics.  

 
To sign up for a webinar, visit the following LINK.  

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7AjC-4-8pFa7TBSDJyK5ymzOy0dkJ6J1BcPjMzjmMmj8CEUEkqlblxCcK_oLiDvV_jdWKC11IREwgQKAkx9mSO7RB3Mf2kZgXg==&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7IuGLkDjqeRDwG1BtK8kbOLNIfX8G4SNTRvcH4NwQIfYDzknast2NpvWmglTjIAo2Ta_9vUOL01rUk50nzoW7HoPc59JJVcEKiieq5d2SJ4V&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7AjC-4-8pFa7TBSDJyK5ymzOy0dkJ6J1BcPjMzjmMmj8CEUEkqlblxCcK_oLiDvV_jdWKC11IREwgQKAkx9mSO7RB3Mf2kZgXg==&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==


 
In the meantime, you can listen to past sessions by visiting the Spring 
Webinar Series webpage, If you have a hankering for garden knowledge or 
inspiration, visit the page. It's easy to press play & learn while you do the 
dishes, fold the laundry, or cook. Interesting material always helps mundane, 
but necessary tasks more pleasant.  
 
The list of 2021 topics includes:  
 
Bees, Pesticides and Politics 
Plant Cannibals 
Therapeutic Hort  
Strawberries 
Jumping Worms 
Ticks 
Lavender 
Foliar Diseases of Landscape Ornamentals 
Glyphosate 
Monarch Conservation  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7IuGLkDjqeRDL711k1hqdl4IXWflzZ2Kk7bDP-ONrMmjatwbs8BkZ_CRMceibbgVG-syg2wcYR7sdgHYBFwW031NWu-XW-frhAcW6Z7JfVbKBYICFD9jHZx-lI62__Dw2g==&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7IuGLkDjqeRDL711k1hqdl4IXWflzZ2Kk7bDP-ONrMmjatwbs8BkZ_CRMceibbgVG-syg2wcYR7sdgHYBFwW031NWu-XW-frhAcW6Z7JfVbKBYICFD9jHZx-lI62__Dw2g==&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNb6dWM4u2mueqOVPl23gjd8JGc8QolaTQh9r0QWY30AoyS58Ci7IuGLkDjqeRDL711k1hqdl4IXWflzZ2Kk7bDP-ONrMmjatwbs8BkZ_CRMceibbgVG-syg2wcYR7sdgHYBFwW031NWu-XW-frhAcW6Z7JfVbKBYICFD9jHZx-lI62__Dw2g==&c=Dk7YziGfAlCA55Ll80ErIuIwzh6NVkUrEOaNMRL7ZHlgv_iP_Pt63g==&ch=h-_1WmYk7PYS_n95wQIfpFIPSnlOe4axPO2-vXg8zYA2KxeC0pq7UQ==


 
Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County  

2021 Advisory Committee Members: 
Chair – Kim Hawkins 

Vice Chair – Beth Murphy 
Secretary – Heidi Giordano 

Treasurer – Mary Jo Rawlins 
Assistant Treasurer - Anna Stroup 

 
Members/Term Ending Year 

  
2021 

Kathy DeJohn (2nd term)  
Christine Harris (2nd term)  

Kim Hawkins (2nd term)  
Heidi Giordano 

Ed Levine 
Beth Murphy 

Shoshana Wodzsiz (2nd term)  
 

2022 
Melanie Biche (2nd term)  

Ruth Connell  
Barbara Franzen (2nd term)  

Pat Koch 
Rita Politzer 

Kathy Quinn (2nd term)  
Sandy Welches (2nd term)  

 
2023 

Dave Appel 
Beth Conroy 

Mary Ann Dyer 
Mary Jo Rawlins (2nd term)  

Amy Shaper 
Cathy Wheeler 

Jennifer Young (2nd term)  
 

Representative on State Advisory Committee – Ellen Comeau 
 
If you plan to attend to observe and listen, or if you'd like to be 
placed on the agenda (time permitting) please contact Kim Hawkins 
at hawkinsek@gmail.com  
 

Next Advisory Committee Meeting is Monday, April 19, 2021 at 4:30 PM.  
 

Upcoming AC Meetings:  
June 21 

August 16 
November 15 

 

mailto:hawkinsek@gmail.com


  

  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visit our website 

  

   
 

   

Master Gardeners of Cuyahoga County | 12200 Fairhill Road , Cleveland, OH 44120 
www.cuyahogamg.org  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cuyahogamg.org/

